
Highland Tank is celebrating 75 
years as a leader in the industry  
of manufacturing steel tanks. 
Steel is structurally stronger than  
alternative materials. We rely 
on steel to fabricate our grease 
interceptors which are engineered 
to prevent fats, oils, grease (FOG) 
and other harmful substances 
from entering the sewer system 

Many institutions rely on grease 
interceptors to capture FOG and 
prevent all types of grease- 
related issues. There are about 
5,300 colleges and universities 
with dining halls to serve roughly 
19 million students across the 
United States. That many meals 
means a lot of grease. 

The PGI series are gravity type 
grease interceptors and are  
available for both aboveground 
and buried applications. The  
cylindrical design allows for ease 
of maintenance. 

Poly covers with safety grates 
under vehicle (H-20) rated grade 
level covers provide safety and 
protection against odor issues 
often associated with grease 
interceptors.

These grease interceptors  
are superior in strength and 
constructed of high-strength, mild 
carbon steel to UL and IAPMO/
ANSI Z1001 standards. We  
offer many standard and custom 
configurations, starting at 300 
gallons and up. 

Our MGI series hydromechanical 
grease interceptors are smaller in 
volume in comparison to gravity 
type grease interceptors.  
Typically MGIs are located  
closer to the fixtures, protecting 
the building's drainage system. 
They are available in both carbon 
steel and stainless steel,  
from 15 GPM to larger units. 

Our AGI series automatic grease 
interceptors are constructed of 
304 stainless steel. Available in 
both on-floor and in-floor models 
in standard sizes from 15 GPM 
to larger units. Automatic grease 
interceptors are designed to skim 
trapped grease into an adjacent 
grease storage container, drum, 
or tank on a daily basis reducing 
costly maintenance fees.  

Both our automatic grease  
interceptors and MGI series are 
sized in accordance with ASME 
A112.14.3, ASME A112.14.4, CSA 
B481.3 or PDI G101.
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Call 814-893-5701 today or visit  
us at www.highlandtank.com for 

more information.

Contact: Chas Tevis
Email: ctevis@highlandtank.com

Universities and colleges serve many meals and generate huge amounts of grease. Highland Tank's grease  
interceptors help prevent that grease from causing an obstruction in the sewer line. 
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